
MAGNETIC CABINET DOOR CHILD PROOF LOCK INSTALLATION
Read the installation Instructions before installing

Warning:
 This product requires adult installation. Keep small parts away from children during

installation
 Keep magnetic key out of reach of children
 This product contains magnets. Swallowed magnets can stick together causing internal

injuries and infections. If magnets are swallowed seek immediate medical attention

Installation Tips
 Clean and dry the surfaces of drawers and cabinets before installation
 3M tape: Store for 24 hours before your first use for maximum adhesion
 Make sure lock switch is in the On or Off position before installation and use

Watch Installation Video Before Start Installing (Scan QR code)

Use the Installation Helper or Cradle to make lock installation easy

1) Put the Latch on the top of the Cradle (Fig1) It will be attached to the surface where it will
sit during use

2) Insert the Lock into the Cradle (Fig1). The Latch on the top of the Cradle and the Lock in
the Cradle will ensure they are aligned when in use

3) Now peel off the 3M tape to install the Latch where it will sit during use

NOTE: The Lock needs to be Switched OFF or in the OFF position before installation
See Figs 13 and 14 for switching Lock On or Off.

4) Once the Latch is attached to the surface where it will sit when in use, it's time to install the
Lock



Note: Fig 2 shows the Measurement Tool. Use this tool to install Lock on Style2 or Inset
cabinet doors. These are cabinet doors that are inset or do not overlap the cabinet door frame.
The Measurement Tool is used for measuring the correct placement for the Latch and Lock.
See Figs 5 and 6 for these instructions.

Keep in mind, the installation method may vary based on your cabinet or drawer style and
design. Choose the installation method that best fits your cabinet style or design.

Style 1: Door not Inset into frame

For a cabinet door that is not inset into the frame, follow above directions in Figs 3 and 4.
1) Align the Cradle as in Fig 3.

2) Use the cabinet frame as a guide (fig4).

Style 2: For cabinet doors that are inset into frame

If the cabinet door is inset into the frame (Fig 5)
Align the cradle equal to the thickness of the cabinet door (Fig 6)
Use a ruler to ensure to get the correct depth



Insert Lock into Cradle. Peel off 3M tape. Close the door to ensure the Lock adheres to the
door and that the Lock and Latch are aligned.

Key Installation

Make sure the key holder is put out of reach of children.

Usage

Test the installation. Put the magnetic key on the cabinet door, aligning it with the lock
mechanism (Fig 11). The magnet/key will activate and unlock the Lock. The door should open
freely. Close the door (Fig 12) and the Lock will engage with the Latch preventing it from
opening without the key.



Lock Open and Close Function

The Lock can be set to stay open. To set the lock to stay open push up on the toggle switch
which is on the front of the Lock (Fig 13). To reset the Lock to serve in its child proof mode,
push down on the plastic toggle switch on the front of the Lock (Fig 14). This will cause the
lock to be engaged with the Latch when the door is closed. It is not recommended to leave
the lock in the Open or unlocked position when children are around.

Tips:
The locks can be affected by any Iron/Metal (Screws, nails or staples) that may

be present inside the cabinet doors, and not visible.

Before installing the lock with the adhesive, move it around the inside of the door,

leaving the lock in the locked position.

If the locks does not pop up, it has detected a ferrous metal inside the cabinet

door. Simply move the lock away until the locks can pop up, and install the lock in

that position.



TOP MOST COMMON ISSUES AND SOLUTIONS

 LOCK DOES NOT POP UP

- Since the locks also contain a magnet, they can be affected by any Iron/Metal

(Screws, nails or staples) that may be present inside the cabinet doors. These are

usually pressed in during the manufacturing process and are often not visible.

Before installing the lock, you can move it around the inside of the door, leaving

the lock in the locked position. If the locks does pop up, it has detected a ferrous

metal inside the cabinet door. Simply move the lock away until the locks can pop

up. Locks won't work on metal cabinet doors and drawers.

 LOCK WON'T UNLOCK

- When installing the small flat latches to the cabinet or dresser frame, please

leave enough space so that the door or drawer can open just slightly (1/8 –1/4

inch) when locked. Highly recommended use installation template to install locks

after watch installation video. (installation template come with package)

 LOCK DOES NOT STICK

- The effectiveness of adhesive greatly depends on the surface of your cabinets.

Please make sure the attachment surfaces are clean and free of any oils or

furniture wax. The adhesive 3M tape won't adhere well to all surfaces, especially

slippery formica or old/rough layers of paint .For these situations, a thin layer of

3M Primer may be required. Or use screws as optional.



Installation Video Link:
https://www.vmaisiSafety.com/video

After Sales Support:
We offer Magnetic system locks accessories:
 Extra Magnet key
 Extra Screws Optional Installation
 3M adhesive replacement.

Email us @ support@vmaisi8.com

https://www.vmaisiSafety.com/video

